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city council.
Also praise goes to
Young Democrats Club

4.

their campaign
behalf of their candidate.
Dr. Lewis I. Maddocks of
the political science department, is Democratic candidate
for councilman from Wooster's
third ward.
Mr. Maddocks,
who received his Ph.D. this summer
at Ohio State, is distributing,
through the Young Dems,
cards which contain a recipe
for good government on one
side and a recipe for chocolate donuts on the other.
For those helping distribute
cards Sunday afternoon, Mrs.
Maddocks is preparing a
large batch of chocolate donuts from said recipe. Hungry?
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Class members hear the characton the film speaking in French
and learn the meaning of the
French words only by associating
the actions of the characters with
their speech. The French is not
translated for the students.

ers

the
After seeing the movie,
students go into the language
laboratory to listen to the same
words through earphones. The

the

for
activities on

111

experiPart of a
ment with Western Reserve, Ober-lin- ,
and Otterbein Colleges, Woos-ter'- s
laboratory methods are patterned after Otterbein's program.
There Dr. Labelle Rosselot, proteaches her
fessor of French,
The
classes without a textbook.
students in Miss Guille's French
101 class also watch a film in-

PLUGS

Congratulations are in order for Dr. J. Garber Drushal
of the speech department for
running unopposed in Tuesday's city election as candidate for the presidency of the

French, Spanish, and German students are listening to
their lessons through earphones and speaking them into a
microphone in Kauke 123-12This new addition to the teaching methods of the modern
language departments is the latest
language lauuimui, ..vjnipnn-iii.- .

BONJOUR, CLASSE

. .
Hola,
Guten tag, klasse!
Sandberg-DimeErik
tests
the professor's set of earphones and flips switches on
the master console in the new
language lab.
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of the film are recorded
for the lab.
Now each student repeats after
the voice on the tape recorder
and speaks into a microphone before him. At the same time that
he is speaking he can hear himself as others hear him. This is
a new development in sound elecIn Memorial Chapel on Nov.
"
tronics called "immediate
3 at 8:15 p.m. Dr. Harold C. Urey
will speak on the origin of the
Long after the students have Solar System.
learned the sentences they are
Dr. Urey, a leader in chemical-physica- l
handed a copy of the dialogue
research, received the
of the movie. For the first time Nobel prize in 1934 for his disthey see the words they have been
covery of heavy w ater which is of
speaking, in print. These new great importance in Atomic Reteaching techniques are based on search.
the idea that one should learn
Receives Gibbs Medal
a new language as he learned his
The same year Dr. Urey reown as a child, by speaking its
basic words first, then learning ceived the Willard Gibbs Medal
of the American Chemical Society.
the grammar.
The laboratory consists of 16 He was the youngest man to ever
positions for students, each with win either award.
microphones and earphones, at the
Following this Dr. Urey was
head of the class is a table for appointed Director of War Rethe teacher with a large instru- search of the S.A.M. laboratory
ment panel, called the master con- of Columbia University (the Mansole unit. With the buttons on hattan Project) from 1940-194this console the teacher may conMore recently Dr. Urey has
trol the class by:
been concerned with the problem
(1) talking to the whole class
of the chemical origin of the earth.
at once,
He has written a book, "The
(2) talking to two or more stuPlanets" (1952) on this subject.
dents simultaneously, or
Studied in Denmark
(3) talking to one student at
a time.
Dr. Urey was born in Walker-ton- ,
Ind., received his B.S. from
All
through
this is done
microphones and earphones. The the University of Montana, and
student may also call the teacher his Ph.D. from the University of
by pressing a button.
California.

voices

on tape

For

D. C.

Semester

of the Political Science department and Wooster chairman of
Semester Prothe Washington
gram.
Washington Semester gives students from other
campuses
throughout the country the opportunity to attend American
University in Washington, D.C.,
for one semester.
During a daytime seminar in
the governmental processes, according to A. U.'s "Bulletin,"
students study the government in
action, prepare reports, hear lectures, sit in on conferences, and
visit government agencies.
Dr. Baker emphasizes that no
specific major is a
for attendance; however, an introductory course in American government or the equivalent is necessary.
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Federal Education:
Defense Loan Fund
Available For Scots

'

A

ter.

The Fund is composed of con

tributions from both the Federal
Government
lege

(10).

(90)

and the

Col- -

Applications for National Defense Student Loans are processed
by the Committee on Scholarships
and Student Aid, and the College
is responsible for operation of all
phases of the loan program.
Who May Apply
Any

full-tim-

student in good

e

standing who is in need of funds

is
education
Special consideration is given to:
(1) students of superior
academic
background who
plan to teach in public
schools.
(2) Students of superior
Information on application
academic background who
forms is available from Dr. Baker
are preparing themselves in
in the Political Science office. Senthe fields of mathematics,
iors Marilyn Burns, James Null,
science, engineering,
and
and Bob Glockler, last year's rep- modern foreign languages.
resentatives, will also tell of their
Amount of Loan
experiences to interested students.
Marilyn, Jim, and Bob will
Maximum loan to any person
speak Tuesday in Chapel on their is 81,000 in any one year, with a
experiences in Washington. There total not to exceed S5.000 over a
will be a meeting for all inter- period of five years, at a simple
ested applicants Wednesday dur- interest rate of 3 percent per aning Chapel period.
num, with no installments to be
paid during periods of graduate
work.
The establishment of this government-assisted
loan does not replace the College of Wooster Student Loan Program, which will
to continue to operate.
T.firrv .re.nuests Dedestrians
j
have patience with his men. "Students should not expect the campus police to interfere with trafWhen
fic fnr vprv small DsrouDS.
I
"u
the size of the group warrants it
the police nave tne aumoruy 10
stop traffic to give pedestrians the
Pianist Ruth Slenczinska will be
right of way."
featured at the Federation of Music Concert on Monday, Nov. 2
Use Crosswalks
at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel.
Four marked crosswalks are
Miss Slenczinska is now rated
Drovided for pedestrians so that one of the best concert pianists,
tlip motorists, who are for the according to Mr. Alan C. Collins
mnst nart commuters, will be used of the music department.
to seeing students cross only at
"She was a child prodigy whose
these crosswalks. For this reason father forced her to practice for
campus police have the authority eight and nine hours a day when
to give tickets to
she was four or five years old,"
the 30 Mr. Collins said. The story of her
day within
Every
minutes around dinnertime about vouth is told in her autobiography,
1,000 people cross Beall Avenue, "Forbidden Childhood."
"At this same
Miss Slenczinska stopped playLarry added.
time the commuters are going ing the piano at the age of 13
home." It's at this time that the and resumed her playing only
campus police need student co- three or four years ago.
Although tickets for the concert
operation.
Other members of the force have been sold in advance, some
include: William Donati, Robert others may be available, Mr. Collins added.
McKenzie, and Robert Able.
pre-requisi-

5.

to

continue

his

eligible to apply.
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Talk With Town Police
To Define Traffic Authority On Beall
Departmenti
directing campus the Wooster Police ana
campus
the
Administration
policemen recently returned to
Police agreed to suspend the
work after a
"strike." operations of the campus police."
According to Larry Howe,
How and When
rathe

two-wee- k

captain of the five-maforce, the police were
n

y

campus

The area of disagreement was
temporarily
campus
with the Administration's in the method used by the
always

men to stop traffic. "It has
the feeling of the Wooster
been
police force has
Police Department that we had
been working for three years withcars," said Larry.
out a clearly defined jurisdiction authority to stop
Adand authority," Larry said. "Pend-MA conference between the
the campus cops,
a more precise definition from ministration,
atand the Police Department
under
and
how
define
tempted to
what conditions they may stop
Professor William Schreiber, traffic.
head of the German Department,
Definitions

approval.
"The College's

g

Trp To Germany

announces that there
student trip to Munich

will be a
next sum-

mer.

The trip is designed

for students
study abroad during
months. College credit
for the courses in this

who wish to
he summer

given
program.
Students interested should con-suMr. Schreiber for further
ls
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National Defense Stu
Applications for Washington dent Loan Fund is now estabSemester are now available, acthe College of Wooscording to Dr. John Baker, head lished at

Atomic Scientist
To Lecture Here

off-dut-
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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, October 30, 1959

Linguists Elear Selves
In Jew Language Lab

1

KEEP THAT SPIRIT

ONE MORE WEEK,

Published by the Students of the College of Wooster

Volume LXXVI
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Two of the duties of the campus
men were clearly defined:
protect the student body
in the use of the cross-walk- s
on state route 3, at a minimum of inconvenience to the
motorist.
enforce college vehicular
operation and parking

1

The newest member of this year's faculty arrived in
Wooster Wednesday from his native Scotland. James F. Arn- ott, lecturer in English and dramatic studies at the University
of Glasgow, will begin his teaching duties next week as
visiting Scottish professor.
Mr. Arnott will act as an advisor in the independent study
program of the English department as well as teaching a course
on Shakespeare and assisting with
lectures in the Major British Writers class.
Mr. Arnott received his education at the University of Glasgow,
Oxford, and Cambridge. He was
awarded a Master of Arst degree
from Glasgow in 1935 and a
Bachelors Degree in Literature
from Oxford in 1938.
Mr. Arnott was a member of
the group responsible for founding a college of dramatic art
within the Royal Scottish Academy
of Music. In 1950 a Rockefeller
fellowship enabled him to visit the
departments of drama in a number
of American universities.
The editing of Lowe's "Bibliographical Account of English
Theatrical Literature" was one of
his other accomplishments.
Mrs. Arnott and their
son Alan will arrive in Wooster sometime between Christmas
and Easter. Mrs. Arnott's mother
was an Ameircan by birth and
lived in this country until her marriage to the Scot.
Mr. Arnott is being sponsored
by the Gillespie Visiting Professorship. Every academic year this
endowment brings a professor outside the United States to Wooster
who takes the place of some member of the faculty on research
or sabbatical leave.
In recognition of the long ties
with Scotland that this college has
10-year-o-

Hygeia Legislates
No Visitors Rule
According to a new rule at
Hygeia Hall this year, students
may not visit patients at any time.
"There are not enough private
rooms for everyone here and patients are supposed to be either
studying or resting," said Mrs.
Alma VanderMeer, head nurse.
"Many of the patients simply
need a good night's sleep. That's
not easy when there are visitors."
Now only parents, deans, instructors, and head residents may see
patients.
It is still permissible for a patient to receive notes from students. The nurses say they are
very happy to deliver notes during the hours that the hospital is
open.
Hygeia has a rated capacity
of 24 beds. Two years ago during
the flu epidemic 40 patients were
housed at one time. At that time
the hospital employed the extra
beds now stored on the third floor.

jay-walke-
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Senate Brainstorms
In WRA Log Cabin
The Student Senate met for a
business meeting and brainstorming session at the WRA Cabin
Sunday, Oct. 25, at 2 p.m. Also
represented were the two WSGA
Boards, ICC, and the Voice.
Six Senators were appointed to
fill committee membership vacancies. Serving on the car committee are Dick Freeman and Bob
Kirkbride. Ray Lord and Betty
Ann McCorkel constitute the Sens
and
ate Constitution
Committee. Representing the Senate on the newly formed Mock
Democratic Convention National
Committee is Mel Orwig. Beth
Boehne will serve on the Student
Faculty Relations Committee.
By-Law-

No Student Rates
Beth Boehne reported that the
College Inn will offer no special
student rates except a group rate
The
available by
Inn must be in operation for a
year before Mr. Ramsey, the
manager, will consider such a
measure. The lowest priced meal
at the Inn is about $2.00, on the
menu for Saturday noons.
A committee formed to evaluate
campus propriety reported that
the MA, to whom they went with
the problem, feels that there is
no problem and will not support
Senate action on the issue. They
suggested a manners book, however.
The committee, composed of
Beth Boehne, Larry Dunlap, and
John Dean, suggests cartoons and
articles in the Voice. John Dean
is slated to confer with Racky
about the problem. The committee met w;ith representatives of
dining hall crews Monday night.
pre-arrangeme-

nt.

Senators Brainstorm
The business meeting was adjourned at 3:30 and President
Dave Wiley called for a fireside
brainstorming session. Senators
kicked around ideas such as Social
dancing lessons,
dormitory open houses, "Love
Song" contest, a Senate ditto machine, introduction of an Eastern
cultures course, putting up bird
feeders, campus manners, and substitutions for the ousted Serenade
Contest.
Board-sponsore-

d

(leadline Highlights
...
industry's
front

Music Federation

Presents Pianist

ld

had from its own founding, the
professorship is normally held by
a member of one of the Scottish
universities.
Last year Mr. A. R. Burn, from
the University of Glasgow, was
the visiting professor in Wooster.

by Rod Kendig
Break
Kaiser Steel Company broke
solid
Monday by
signing a contract with their company union. Separate negotiations
are continuing between other steel companies and unions, in addition to the national meetings.

...

"Bombing"
After a bitter

anti-U.speech on Cuban television, Premier
Fidel Castro and his supporters organized a nation-wid- e
strike and
demonstrations against the United States. Two unknown planes
dropped leaflets against the Castro government over Havana last
week. Cuba claims that
troubles have been U.S. inspired.
S.

anti-Cuba-

n

...

War?
India's Prime Minister Nehru stated Sunday that Red China's
attack on an Indian patrol would not be tolerated, but that this did
not mean war with China. Chinese troops had invaded 40 miles
into Indian territory and killed 17 Indian troops in a continuous
series of incidents.
Pre-Sum-

.

mit

.

.

activity centered around Paris this week. Germany's
Konrad Adenauer will visit President DeGaulle, who will be visited
by Russia's Premier Khrushchev a few weeks later.
Pre-summ- it

lrvA drive sjy

This is the story of a professor who believes that Wooster
must teach its students about the Eastern cultures.
In 1953 Dr. Harold Smith, professor of religion at the
college, attended a conference on the Islamic culture at Princeton. Out of that meeting of Moslem and American scholars
came his belief that American students should be exposed
to persons of a high caliber representing an Eastern culture.
Soon after, Dr. Smith offered his cooperative plan of an Eastern Cultures Course to the presidents of Denison, Oberlin,
Ohio Wesleyan, and Wooster who accepted it enthusiastically.
The scheme which the four colleges then presented to the Ford

leave-on-gra-

ime Ghanae

Faculty passed a Student Senate petition for a change
in closing hours for Christmas vacation last Monday night.
In order for students to make better transportation connections, classes will end at 12:10 p.m instead of 4:50 p.m. as
stated in the Scot's Key. However, so that the required number of class hours per semester may be fulfilled, those Friday
afternoon classes will meet the preceding Saturday morning.
This change is appreciated by students, but we offer
a suggestion. Why doesn't the Calendar Committee consider
the problems of an afternoon closing before it sets the times
for school closing at vacations? A little forethought would
save the frequent procedures of petitioning for change.
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Marion, Ohio, writes of one incident during her J unior-at the American University, Beriut, Lebanon.
Y

ear-Abroa-
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LEBANON, 1959
Friday morning Freida called
and asked if I would like to go
up to Abey, their mountain village, with her for the weekend.
Then, about 3 p.m. her uncle, Mr.
Alfred Hadad, came and we rode

up to Abey in his Mercedes. He
was a very distinguished looking
grey flannel suit type, and he is
the top Lebanese official with the
American Embassy. I can't imagine a job that would be more in
the middle of things in all Lebanon. He caught me off guard
at once,
when he demanded
"Whose daughter are you?" I
"Mr. Frew's," and
answered,
waited for his response. It seems
he expected me to be the daughter
of some big American working in centuries ago.
Beirut. This is a very natural
Home for Dinner
question here since it's such a
patriarchal society and who your
At 6:30 we walked to her
father is or isn't makes a great uncle's house through the thickendeal of difference.
ing fog, past villagers going home
with their donkeys and cows.
To the Hills
I found the suave diplomat
When we got to Abey, the first There
thing we did was make up two transformed into a relaxed vilbeds in the converted old college lager, drinking Iraq (a white
chapel, and then we took the big
pottery jugs to the village fountain to get our water supply. We
met several village women there
by Dave Danner
who spoke to Freida. Freida was
impressed when I carried the big
'Mongst the tall, dark, stately
water jug on my shoulder easily
elm trees
like the village women do. (It's Of
a quiet hilltop campus
fr
fr "!
Home of profs and higher learn- lnS
4
with tradition
Rests the dorm of "Hi ya" Wal- lace
ej
J
"J
J J
J
J J
J
Freshman
Class of '63.
A CLOSED LIBRARY
Though the hour is long past
midnight
Students and Faculty:
We feel it is time for the Ad- And the campus sleeps in moonlight
ministration to review the present
policy of keeping the library's Douglass glows from every window
reference facilities closed on SunClick clack sounds of typing echo
day.
We find that the closing of the Mass confusion fills the hallways
stacks and of the reserve room 'Tis the night before the deadline.
"Hi ya" Wallace, IVo Doze
on Sunday is an inconvenience not
handy
only to us but to the majority of
students. Independent Study pro- Props his drowsy eyes with toothpicks
jects and weekend assignments often require the use of research Gulps the last of Marco's pizza
nd begins his twelfth revision
materials which may not be removed from the library. Social Eyes half focused on his paper
activities and athletic events gen- Thoughts are really with another.
Cross the way his roommate
erally dominate the student's time
slumbers
and interest on Friday evening
and on Saturday. We feel dial Draped with grace across his desk
top
these activities are an important
Reams
of paper strewn about him
of
our college life. After a
part
week of classes the student de- Fast asleep he fell while working
serves a change of pace. Under the In his hand still grasped his
Scripto
present system the student must
often make the choice between do- On his face a smile contented.
Down the hall the sound of
ing his research work properly
laughter
r
and excluding
activities over the weekend or par- As proofreaders read a paper
ticipating in such activities and Hoarseness grasps a voice that
echoes
doing a poor job or no work at
all on his assignment. If the lib- "Quiet! Leave me study, will ya?"
Everyone has got an angle
rary's reference facilities were
available to the student on Sun- Philosophic, analytic
day, there would be no occasion Practical and ever hairbrained
Some still ponder on a title.
for such a dilemma.
We see no reason why the lib- "Hi ya" Wallace keeps on writing
guides his pen hand
rary's research material is not Inspiration
As he pours his thoughts on paper.
made available for use on Sunday
As the wee hours of the mornafternoon and evening. These
ing
hours should not interfere with
activities.
campus religious
If Dimlv light the far horizon
there are any obstacles to prevent All the turmoil has subsided
the opening of the library on Sun- Douglass rests as dawn
approaches.
day, we should like to be informed
Tn his room is "Hi ya" Wallace
of them. We definitely believe
that a college with Wooster's aca- Student seeking higher learning
demic standing should provide Sound asleep just as he should be.
No one could be more contented
full access to library services
As this resting "Hi ya" Wallace
seven days a week.
Now his paper is completed
Karl Larsen
Yes, he knows he's finally made it
Hugh Springer
All that's left is just to grade it.
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cManosi BtfAtem Piacyvel
Students gave the
signal to the Honor System
Committee in the recent Senate elections. In a preference
vote, Woosterians, in a
ratio, marked "yes" beside the
statement asking that investigations and plans for an honor
system be continued.
First, in answer to a prevelant argument of those standing against an honor system, we would suggest that the moral
caliber of Wooster students is higher than they seem to think.
Certainly it is not showing too much faith in Wooster students
to make the assumption that basically they are all honest;
and that if an honor system were initiated the resultant difference of attitude toward cheating would eliminate much
present dishonesty.
Secondly, the honor system committee is to be congratulated for its approach towards the adoption of the system.
Its thorough research, its slow, careful method of educating
the campus to the idea, and the plan to now form a definite
design merit commendation.
"go-ahead-
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easier than carrying a tray in liquor popular with Arab men)
and playing with his string of
Lower Holden) .
worry beads. The only thing which
Beginning with the orphanage,
have distinguished him
the
of
ancient might
we started on a tour
traditional villager was a
a
from
little town of Abey. My mind Time magazine. We had simple
a
meant
could not fathom what it
thin flat mountain
of
eggs,
supper
for life to have been going on
bread, cheese, and tea, which
here in much the same manner
turned out to be our menu for
today as for well over a thousand
the whole weekend. In Abey the
years. But somehow, as Freida and
and the practical
housekeeper
I walked down the steep narrow
down to eat with us as
sat
nurse
street in the misty grey mountain
of the family. It was interfog, Abey seemed to command all a part
hear Freida's uncle talk
to
esting
the respect I had. At the Catholic
He said people at
boys' orphanage, a kind French about politics.
embassy
increasingly
the
were
sisiter proudly showed us the new
about the United States'
dormitory the boys were helping
the Middle East. But
to build. Then we wandered past position in
lecthe flat roofed stucco houses where he also gave me a long hard
to the Arabs
the
injustice
on
ture
we could
sometimes hear an
Arabic melody from a shepherd's concerning Palestine and the state
pipe. Continuing, we visited Frei-da'- s of Israel. Later some other real
grandfather's deserted black- village men came to play cards
I resmith shop, the bakery, the mill, with him, and Freida and
treated
to the old chapel to sleep.
a fountain
up the mountain
Saturday we visited an old
a bit, and some ruins of old
Druze
mausoleum which is now
castles built by Syrian invaders,

Editor's Note: Phoebe Frew,
senior sociology major from

i

Inspired by the seeming purposelessness of the
t
breakfast and lunch
system, the Voice
called Food Service to ask Miss Esther Graber about the purpose of the system before editorializing. Her answer should
cool many Kenarden tempers.
"The tickets give entrance," she said, "to those students
who live on and off campus. Students commuting from out
of town, living at home in Wooster, or eating under other
special arrangements may not eat in Kenarden and are not
given tickets."
She said that the present meal tickets will be replaced
as soon as the machines come to punch "K" in the ID cards
of the appropriate men. This, of course, will not eliminate
the inconvenience of searching for ID cards. Will not the
delay be increased as the head waiter scrutinizes 480 ID
cards for a
"K"? Would not a more feasible
method be for Food Service to prepare a list of the minority
names and to require the head waiters to memorize these
eight names and faces? There are 43 waiters and 18 kitchen
personnel also involved but they may eat in any dining hall.
Must the minority continue to inconvenience the dining system for the majority?

.
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Woosterite Recounts Adventures In Lebanese Mountain Village

! Scots Forum
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The World and Us
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Vacation
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Foundation for fundamental financial backing included three
cultural areas: Islamic, Indian, and Far Eastern. The schools
would draw on a rostrum of outstanding lecturers and scholars
in rotation. These visiting professors would be available for
IS advisors, weekend seminars, and public lectures in the
surrounding area. A list of possible scholars was compiled
when he interviewed
by Dr. Smith on his year
persons in the Middle East and India.
Four years later the Ford Foundation began its investigation and conferences with the Ohio schools. Reasons for
the negative reply which came through last December included
the facts that a similar venture in Minnesota was not working
out and that at least our campus was not making use of those
world. Two other
courses it now offered about the
approaches are still possible. Regular members of various
departments might be or become specialists in one culture
and teach a cooperative course in Eastern studies. The superior method, however, would be to create an Endowed Chair
of Eastern Cultures with an actual member of the culture
teaching a series of courses in his culture.
The active interest of students can have a role in this
story, too. Courses in Chinese Civilization, Comparative Governments of the Far East, Life and Thought in the Near East,
and World Religions, as steps in the direction of acquainting
students with more of the world than western civilization,
need the support of the students. And turn the sentence
around don't the students need the courses?

Friday, October 30,
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Studenfs Declare
No Cow Manners

an important place of pilgrimage.
We even got to go inside since
the religious official knew who
Freida was. Some people had
come with a small baby. It seemed
like some kind of a baptismal rite.
The tight little room was richly
decorated with memorial oriental
carpets and several quotations
from the Koran. In an adjoining
room there was another tomb and
some women sitting on the floor
eating fruits and nuts. What a
mysterious religion! You could
tell there were many Druzes in
Abey by the way people dressed.
The men wore baggy pants with
tight legs, cumberbunds, and a
special kind of head dress while
the women wore long cotton
dresses with white shaws over
their heads, not like veils.

Souvenirs
Saturday afternoon we

climbed

Mt. Rouse, which has a beautiful
forest of pines on its top. We got
some cedar wood to carve donkevs
and some tight pine cones which
we made into candlesticks. Thev
turned out so well that we decided
we ought to start selling souvenirs
to the villagers.
In the afternoon we rode
bicycles to the nearby villages
with Freida's brothers and aroused
many amused stares and comments not only because we girl;
were riding bicycles but because
Freida's brothers loved to sins
folk songs in French, Arabic, and
English while they rode. In the
late afternoon as we rode back
down to Beirut, we watched the
sun set into the Mediterranean
Sea. leaving Beirut a glittering
electric jewel in the dark of the
evening.

by Emily Eaton
College Manners? Not
so!" declared the majority of
booster students in a recent poll.
hen asked if she had noticed
any faults in dining hall conduct,
a waitress echoed the opinion of
many in replying "Aside from a
few individual exceptions,
the
student body on the whole seems
very
While it is stressed that neat
dress is important, most students
feel that our informal meals are
more pleasant than unnecessary
formality would be. Considering
the practical point of view of students who must go directly from
labs to dinner, one student demanded. "Have you ever tried to
go on a Geology field trip in
nylons and heels?"
Some students consider manners
too basic to be affected
by a Monday, Nov. 2:
change in clothes and would rathAnyone who is curious about
er see a more leisurely and sociable atmosphere in the dinins the Amish people frequently seen
in Wooster will be especially inhalls.
terested in hearing Dr. William
So Fast You Fast
Rushing during meals, especi- Schreiber talk about the beliefs
ally in Kenarden, is the biggest and customs of these people. Dr.
problem; but divided opinion Schreiber brings to his discussion
experiplaces the blame on both the har- many years of first-hanried waiters and impatient stu- ence and study.
dents. However, a prospective stuTuesday, Nov. 3:
dent visiting Kenarden said she
Bob Glochler and Jim Null join
"saw nothing wrong" in behavior
forces to explain the Washington
there.
One or two students compared Semester program and to relate
the dining hall system favorably some of the experiences and inwith the cafeteria system in other sights which they gained from parlarger colleges where students ticipation in the program last
stand in line for food, and, once year.
at the table, ignore everything but
Thursday, Nov. 5:
their rush to eat and get out as
"Attachment and the Search
soon as possible.
There have been a few com- for Objectivity" is the topic
plaints about the handling of sil- to be tackled by Dr. Frank Tillverware, eating before everyone is man. Dr. Tillman does not proserved, and men being served be- pose to solve all the problems
fore women, but these are con- of this sensitive issue in 25 minsidered individual cases which do utes but rather wishes to suggest
some of the conditions and alternot warrant campus-widconcern.
natives under which these conHow do these opinions compare
cepts may be compatibly comwith the unfavorable impression
bined.
made on visitors to the campus
two weeks ago? "Perhaps we are Friday, Nov. 6:
too tied up in our own campus
Dr. Ross Koen, Professor of Poworld to stop and think about litical Science at Humbolt State
how we appear to 'outsiders'. Per- Coll ege in California, will speak
haps, eating here all the time, we on "Chinese Lobby and American
tend to drift into the informality Foreign Policy." Dr. Koen will
of a home dining-room,- "
suggests publish a book under this title in
one student.
January.
"Cow

well-mannered-
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Experiment with Color

Scot Scrapbook

loye Song' Result

for "Medea' Lighting, Set

Of Minstrel Show

by Joan MacKenzie

Crews for the next Little Theatre production, "Med ea,
Robinson letters' adaptation of this dram
ama a

finding
are n:
challenge to

me
Lhanene

v-.n-

n,

their ingenuity.
unui,! me uirccuon oi stage carpenter
j

zii.

X

v-iv- ..,,

wctuug an

ex-

Gourley, Angene Hopkins,
beth Lutz. Barbara Tate,
Tate.
Make-uChief is Jeanette Treat.
She will be assisted by Liz Hammer, Linda Park, Judie Rhea,
platforms in order to erect the Brenda Saule, Amy' Taylor, John

terior set to resemble the outside
of Medea's house on one side of
the stage, and a wall along the
other side of the stage. Composed
largely of girls, the scenery crew
has been lifting heavy flats and

Eliza-Louis-

by Albert Klyberg
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-
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This adaptation has allowed for
in colors
much experimentation
used on the set. Approximately 15
different colors will be used to
achieve the color effects that
will see.
Wooster theater-goer- s
List Stage Crew
Members of the crew are Jean
Baker, Fred Burton, Virginia Bus-sert,

Jill Cogan, Barbara Croyle,
Sally Fitzsim-mons- ,
Janet Dinklage,
Margaret Geroch, Edith
Glass, Judy Holliday, Irene Jordan, Judy Krudener, Karen Lath-rop- ,
Marge Maguire, Jane Mal-lorAnn McEathron, Joyce Measures, Rick Myers, Jeanne Robinson. Cindy Schneider, Libby
and Louise Wilson.
Lighting for "Medea" is also
an experimental project. There is
no set pattern of lighting for an
adaption such as this, so the crew
is designing its own pattern. Area
lighting in which the actors move
in and out of a lighted area will
y,

Wal-lingfor-

d,

he used.

Color will play an important
part here also as the main stage
will use cool colors, and the scenes
Tickets

for the Parents Day

production, Nov. 12, 13, and
14, go on sale in the Speech
Office Monday, Nov. 1, at 1
p.m.

1

e

p

Sandburg-Dimen-

Five College

Colleges Compare
Academic Codes
Editor's Note: In cooperation

with the Five College Conference program to further better
understanding between Ober-lin- ,
Wooster, Denison, Ohio
W'esleyan, and Antioch, a biweekly column featuring problems common to the five schools
begins this week in the Voice.
The first article contains excerpts from Denison and Ober-liletter concerning the honor
system.
DENISON
The Denison honor system is embodied in the Code of
Standards. In all phases of campus life, D.U. students are on
their honor to have behavior reflecting the Code's high ethical
standards. They are given a freedom from unreasonably restricting
regulations, but theirs is a freedom with responsibility.
"The area in which students
themselves initiate rules to reinforce the Code is that of residence hall living. In the dorms
and fraternity houses there are
n

"...

UNIT LABOR . . . Dressed up in coveralls are Charlene Cliff, stage carpenter, and Rick
Meyers who join forces to saw a board to correct size. Under the direction of Mr. David
Batcheller, technical director of the Little Theatre, Sally Fitzsimmons, Virginia Bussert, and
Barbara Croyle paint a flat. Judy Krudener is on the phone at the back.

and

t,

Rita

Shontz. Stage Electrician for the
show is 0. Franklin Kenworthy.

1037 Beall Avenue; the Faculty
Club is to many an esoteric den
of mysterious people and a house
enshrouded by occult antiquity. It
is, in most cases, undeserving of
these associations.
The Club is actually a sort of
faculty Student Union, or "Scholar's Union." Its activities, however, go beyond the expected
lunch service, afternoon coffee,
bridge, and TV.
This is the place where all kinds
of committee meetings are held,

Presbytery Day
On Campus Nov.

where visiting dignitaries are in
troduced to the faculty, and where
social events such as last year's
Thanksgiving Buffet Dinner take
place.

Futhermore it is a place where
the faculty members can sit down
together and discuss ideas. One of
the outstanding examples of this
is the "Fire Side Chats" in which
members just returned from
leave, relate their experiences and findings, after which
crisp discussions follow.
sa-batic- al

Members Maintain

7

The Club House was donated by
a thoughtful trustee with the
stipulation that the members provide for its maintenance.
They
have done this through several
means, dues being one of these.
The latter do not exceed $10 and
are graduated to the salaries of the
members.

This year, Saturday, Nov. 7,
will be Presbytery Day on the
Wooster Campus. On this day
members of the churches of the
Cleveland Presbytery will visit
Wooster, one of the Presbyterian
affiliated colleges.
student-electeDues do not meet all expenses,
In the morning the Presbytercouncils which
make regulations and deal with ians will tour the campus and however. To help defray additioninfactions of them. There are no then gather for lunch in Lower al expenses, three upstairs rooms
adults living in these units except Kauke Hall. The climax of their
house mothers for freshman wo- visit will be the
men and student advisors in freshfootball game in Severance
show
man women's and men's dorms. Stadium and the half-tim- e
(As an experiment for the fresh- by the Scot Band and the Macmen, there is one women's dorm Leod Lassies.
Phi Alpha Theta, National Hiswhich operates under the honor
tory
Honorary, will hold its
system.)
monthly meeting on Monday, Nov.
House
of
Enforcement
2, at 7:30 p.m. Miss Aileen DunCouncil rules is the responsibility
ham will show her slides on Asia.
she
he
of each Denisonian. If
or
violates a regulation, it is his duty
On the same evening the Roto report himself to the Council.
mantic Language Honor Society,
If he sees a violation committed
Phi Sigma Iota, will meet at the
by another, he should suggest that
home of Professor John W.
Dr. John Chittum, head of the
the violator report it . . . Viola"Amphitryon 38" by
tions which are outside House Department of Chemistry and a
is the subject to be
1959-6UnderCouncil jurisdiction, which con- director of the
cern campus policies, are handled graduate Research Participation
by Men's or Women's Judicial Program, attended a director's
meeting in Washington, D.C., Oct.
Councils
-9.
The program is sponsored by
OBERLIN
Foundation.
Science
The Honor System puts die National
The purpose of the meeting,
responsibility for maintaining
which
was held at the Mayflower
honacademic
of
high standards
esty directly on each student who Hotel, was to provide an opporMany Woosterians pass by the
is automatically under the System tunity for directors to share their little house on the south side of
have
who
others
with
upon admission to the College. experience
the stadium entrance daily, but
Professors leave the room during been directing programs during few are aware of the fact that
research
of
exams and quizzes, and they often this period. The place
it is die home of Mrs. W. R. West-hafeblue books to in the undergraduate science-majo- r
assign
whose husband was Dean
efand
the
curriculum,
be taken on the student's own time
of the College for 15 years.
Science
National
of
the
fectiveness
A
at a location of his choice
Mrs. Westhafer has been a part
student may leave an examination Foundation's program in this area of the College Community both
general
way.
a
considered
in
was
.
.
.
room for a break at any time
directly and indirectly for the
During the past summer, and past 41 years. She has often conIn most courses he is required to
this
fall,
extending somewhat into
sign an honor pledge . . .
tributed properties for Little
"The responsibility of each four science departments at the Theatre plays and rarely missed
student in maintaining academic college have had students working a production until ill health prehonesty extends much further under grants given in this pro- vented her attendance.
than his deciding not to cheat him- gram, which cover stipend and
Married in 1908, the Westhafers
self. He is required to find out materials for the work. Four stu- both graduated from Ohio
from each of his profs how the dents had chemistry grants, one a
They began housekeeping
Honor System applies to that par- biology, one a geology, and one in a
apartment in Camticular course and to be alert for a physics grant.
bridge, Mass., while Dr. Westand report any conditions conOutline Objective
hafer finished his work at Harducive to cheating, such as a
objective of the experimen- vard. They then moved to AmThe
crowded examination room.
tal program is to determine herst, Mass., where Dr. Westhafer
"Also since violations of the through a large scale and broadly was a member of the physics deHonor System sometimes do oc- based trial whether providing partment for 11 years. He took
cur, 'A student or faculty member superior undergraduate students one year out during World War
observing or having evidence of w'ith an experience in research I for study at the University of
cheating is expected to report this participation under the direction Chicago.
information to any member of the of college faculty members can
To Wooster
Honor Committee.' (1953 Cha- make an important contribution
In 1918 Dr. Westhafer came to
rted"
, c v, t to science education.
Wooster to head the physics deAnyone accused or cheatselected partment. This was the year beundergraduate
Each
until
ing is considered innocent
this program was an actual fore Dr. Wishart was inaugurated
convicted guilty, and a unanimous for
in the research not as president and Howard Lowry
participator
required
vote of the Committee is
merely a helper or observer. He wore a freshman dink.
for conviction.
For two years the Westhafer
research effort
" . . The general feeling to- was engaged in a
under family lived in the house at 575
ward' the Honor System on the of scientific significance,
the supervision of a competent University. Drinking water had to
part of the students seems to be scientist and was intimately as- be carried from a block away.
and
well
so
works
a pride that it
Robert and James Westhafer
advantages sociated with the research atmosan appreciation of the
forgot to miss their Amherst play
and research personnel.
phere
it affords."

Big Sound
Sound for the show will be
special in that it will be extensive.
Music will be used, and Wooster's
score will be selections from Stravinsky especially chosen for this

performance.

Sound

technicians

are Glen Hartzler and Richard
Hawk. Crew members are Sue
Marshall and Bob Wills.

Properties for this production
are few and well chosen to produce an effect of primitiveness.
They will suggest the Greek feeling without being realistic. Properties mistress is Barbara Cernik
and crew members are Rachel
Abernathy, Barbara LaSalle, Mary
Jane Long, and Linda Weldy.
Costumes for "Medea" are being designed by Charlene Clift
and executed by the crew. These
ilso will be stylized to Wooster's

production. Costume

mistress is

Ann Carter. Mary Michael
sistant costumiere.

is

as-

They Sew
Those on the costume crew are
Jane Arndt, Beverly Driver, Sandy

WSGA

Penny Night

Wooster-Musking-u-

m

Honoraries Hold

Monthly Meetings

Professor Attends

"...

Washington Confab
On Research Plan

Olt-hous-

Gir-audou-

"...

annual Sadie Hawkins

dance

will begin.
The couples will be costumed,

fellows sporting a variety of

corsages made by their dates. The
biggest event of the evening comes
during the intermission when the
King of Dogpatch
will be announced. Prizes will be offered for
most original corsage, most original costume, most beautiful costume, and the most ridiculous cost-

ume.

M.C. will be Dick Hawk; Rog
Lehman and his band will pro-vid-

e

the music for the Halloween
celebration. Refreshments will be
served by the girls of the WSGA.
Penny night contributions can be
roade to extend the late permission
"ours to 12:30.

x

r,

ss

...

"...

all-facul-

ty

Barrett Advises

Selling Self Now

Later that day, with the help
"Start selling yourself now," of a fraternity brother and
a
advises Mr. Paul Barrett, Career piano in the
Sigma Chi music
Counselor. He refers principally room, Ralph Plumer
set the words

to seniors and suggests that, even to music, and the "Love
Song"
for those definitely planning to go was ready for the show. Since that
to graduate school, outside con- March
evening, the "Love Song"
tacts are very valuable.
has been sung at the close of colMr. Barrett pointed especially lege functions.
to demands for directors of reNo Records
ligious education, secretaries and
Miss
Lucy
Notestein, in her
librarians. He complained
of
lack of interview rooms for the history of the college, states that
representatives of various fields the "Love Song" was adopted as
who come to Wooster every year. the alma mater in 1906. Upon
Since students are notified of these checking various records of the
visits according to their prefer- college such as old copies of the
ences noted at registration last Alumni Association's files and the
spring, these forms should be minutes of the Board of Trustees,
no record of any formal action
kept up to date.
or adoption could be found. It
Summer jobs at resorts are seems, therefore,
that the "Love
usually obtained through contact Song" was just generally acceptwith past employees,
he said. able to all concerned.
However, openings at conference
Time has changed many things.
grounds, camps, national parks
and in various service projects can The university became a college;
the opera house, a city hall; the
often be located through anfraternity, a section; the minstrel
nouncements which will be made show, a memory; and the "Love
in Mr. Barrett's office.
Song," a tradition.

Experiences as Dean's Wife

two-roo-

At the stroke of 9 tomorrow
night, Oct. 31, the festivities of

The author of the "Love Song"
was a member of the class of
1906 by the name of Ralph
Plumer. Ralph had been brought
up in Wooster and lived with his
are rented to faculty members and aunt and uncle. A music major,
he decided in his senior year he
a visitor's room is maintained.
would like to live in a fraternity
Additional funds for the main- house and joined Sigma Chi.
tenance of the Faculty Club are
Writes Words in Bed
brought in by ticket sales for the
faculty play and the Faculty ReOne spring morning in 1906
view. These productions are staged while still in bed, he set down
and directed by faculty members some words for a song to be used
and feature
casts. This in the forthcoming minstrel show.
year's offering will be the Faculty In Apologetics class he slipped
Review, Nov. 24.
the words with a note explaining
that some of them were rough and
needed revision to Laura Anderson. She looked them over, made
some minor changes,
and returned them to Ralph.

Long Time Woosterian Relates

..."

Wes-leya-

Grants Half Hour

e.

0

out-of-cla-

James Kelly of the class of
1908 stepped to the center of the
stage; his rich tenor voice filled
the entire hall with a new song.
When he had ended the last word
of the verse, a women's quartet
in the balcony supplied the chorus.
The date was March 15, 1906; the
song was the "Wooster Love
Song."

Beall Hideaway Center for Faculty Club

d

inside Medea's house will use
warm colors. Silhouettes will be
used in the opening and closing
scenes.
Light crew members are Larry
Amstutz, Judy French, Jim King,
Karl Larsen, Vivian Leasure, Eric

the

it

ii

Woodall.

set.

the

i

The old opera house on Liberty
Street was packed with students
and friends of the university. The
minstrel show had been a success;
it was time for the finale.

m

n.

mates in the excitement of producing "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch." Neighborhood children were the cast and Mrs. Westhafer, who had taught dramatics
before her marriage, was the director.

Former Frat House
The Westhafers moved to their
house on Beall Avenue in 1920. It
once belonged to the Delta Tau
Deltas and William Taeusch, one
of the members, occupied a second
floor room. After fraternities were
abolished, the future Mrs. Lean
once had a room on the third floor,
and at another period, Mr. and
Mrs. Vance, of the "Old Guard
faculty" occupied the house.
While

Sabbatical leave at
Harvard in 1928, Dr. Westhafer
was elected Dean of the College
of Wooster, a position he held
for 15 years. Of his first Chapel
speech as Dean, Mrs. Westhafer
remembers, "It was a good speech
and the students were very kind.
I sat in the transcept and wept."
on

Mr. and Mrs. Westhafer took
time out for an eight-weetrip to
Europe in 1936. Mrs. Westhafer
recalls the pride of their German
guide in Berlin in "all the things
our Fuhrer has accomplished."
k

As both professor and Dean at
Wooster, Dr. Westhafer carried a
heavy load, especially during
World War II when the navy

unit was at Wooster. During this
period he also taught summer
school, even though his health was
poor.
Mrs.

Westhafer,

meanwhile,

carried out the social duties of
the wife of the Dean and managed
to find time to be principal of the
primary department of the church
as well, a
activity. Another achievement of this amazing
lady is the fact that she raised
her oldest granddaughter, Libby,
to the age of seven after her son
James' first wife died in 1945.
Libby is now 15 and looks forward to coming to Wooster.
25-ye-

ar

Sons Alumni
Robert and James, Mrs.
s
sons, graduated from
Wooster in 1932 and 1937 and
were both recipients of the Gal pin
prize. Both served on the Student
Senate and Robert was Senate
president in the year when dancing at the College was first made
legal. James was the Wooster-in-Indi- a
Representative from 1937
to 1939.
West-hafer'-

Robert, who had his Ph.D. in
mathematics, died of a heart attack in 1945, 10 days after he
had attended his 25th class reunion and watched his brother
receive an honorary degree from
the college.
James, who graduated from
Union Seminary, is now a minister
in Dayton, Ohio.
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Hocking Co., Bog
Yield Samples, Data

For Ecology Study
by Virginia

Kearns-Presto-

n

Under the

Independent
Study Program, 17 junior
biology majors have been
studying the effects of ecology.
field trips carefully
Through
chosen by the department, they
examine not only the teeming
environs of individual pond cultures, but also the wide scope of
nature itself.
Hocking County in Southern
Ohio was chosen for the first large
excursion on Sept. 27. Miss Pat
Lengel, instructor, told the group,
"Hocking County is unique in our
state, and biologists from all over
the U.S. come to visit this county.
"It is unique because . . . the
preglacial river, the Teays, flowing north, brought plants and
eventually animals from the south.
Then the glaciers brought living
things from the far north and a
drought period (Xeric period)
made it possible for prairie plants
and animals to live there. Now
these are still in Hocking as
remnants of these past ages."
Sludge to Bog Brink
From the vaulted sandstone
carved from the
amphitheatres,
delta of the
river by
glacial streams, the budding biologists made their way on October
9 to a tangled bog near Shreve.
Dr. Weaver and Miss Coyle led
the expedition.
The group sludged to the brink
of the open bog itself. There only
six inches of compact Spragnum
moss separated them from the
aquatic heart of the bog.
Back on dry land, titrations
were made to determine the alkalinity and carbon dioxide content
of the bog water. The water contained in the pitcher plants of the
bog was also analyzed.
The group, content if grubby
from their activities, return to the
campus from these field trips with
a new outlook on their major
field of interest, and a bit perplexed because, as one member
put it, "They don't have to convince us, we're already biology
pre-glaci-

al

majors."
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Pieces

1

Edited by Barbara Ellen Pegg

4

Bits

t

2

'n

of higher would recommend that he go to
learning have automobile prob- college rather than try doing
something useful."
lems, too.
The Chicago Tribune reports
that the University of Los Angeles
Mr. Calhoun's classroom remark
is adding S40 a year to student at the close of one section of
bills as a parking fee. Comments Western Civilization material
the Tribune, "Judging by some might have caused quite a start
collegiate jalopies hereabouts, to anyone not knowing what had
that might be confiscatory." Won- preceded it: "I'm through with
der what they charge to park Christianity at the moment."
Other

institutions

Friday, October 30,
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WANTED:

College Linguists
Begin Experiment;
Instruct Children

Campus Representative
by the

College Record Club

Tuesday, Oct. 20, marked the
day for the beginning of an educational experiment conducted between Wooster Public Schools
and the College of Wooster.

to earn
more)
in Spare Time
$100 (or
Write for Information: College Record Club
P.O. Box 1193, Providence 2, R.I.

Under the direction of Miss
Frances Guille of the French department, Dr. Myron A. Peyton
of the Spanish department, and
Dr. William Schreiber of the German department, 18 student language teachers began teaching
motor scooters.
pupils from fourth to eighth
On a recent Sunday noon Jean grades.
Students Teach
Sociology professor Atlee Leick, waitress in Lower Holden,
Stroup is still trying to live down was enjoying a meal off. As she
The students teaching French
his classroom admonition to his unobtrusively left First Kenarden under the direction of Miss Guille
Marriage and Family students to dining hall, the voice of Mary are Mary Boname, Gail
"remember this date for two Ann Wells rang out embarrassingJulie Foote, Susan South-wick- ,
wives were brought over ly loud and clear: "Slumming,
things
Patricia Townsend, Derrick
for the pioneer men, and slavery Jean?"
Harding, Yuksel Ishmail, Lyn
Scott-Morte-

began."

n,

the Gals on Campus are
busy buzzin' about the smart
footwear fashions at

All

Terrett.

Carole Rosenzweig and Martha
Snively have had trouble concentrating on their studying lately.
In one evening three Wagnerites
burst into their second floor room
unceremoniously, only to back out
with red faces. They had mistaken
Carole and Marty's room for the
john, which is right next door.

Howard Lowry once wore a
Those teaching Spanish under
white waiter's jacket and served Mr. Peyton's supervision are
students in the dining hall in Corina Toro, an assistant in the
Hoover Cottage.
Spanish department, Elizabeth
Kranz, Sue Reid, and Judy Weir.

Now Featuring Those Smart, Cuddly,
Weatherproof ESKILOOS
All Colors, All Styles, Only $8.98

....

The Senate gave a vote of
Helen Fritschi, Gisela Stamm,
thanks Sunday to Judy Comstock, an assistant in the German deWayne Myers, and their Home- partment, and David Seaman are
(Continued on Page Six)
coming Committees for a successful weekend and a job well done.
The Voice adds its roses to those
the Senate and of Mr. Allen
of
is
broken
leg
McBride's
Mike
Alumni Director, whose
Snyder,
on the mend. The injury occurred
letter
congratulations was read
of
foot-baltouch
Section
in an Eighth
in the Senate meeting.
mishap.

That seemingly minor addition
Student President Dave Wiley is
of a new coat rod in the upstairs
listed as one of Ohio's most
students in the Ohio library does much to relieve the
Foundation of Independent Col- former welter of wrinkled,
coats.
lege's brochure this year. Dave,
along with 24 other Ohio college
students, exemplifies those qualities most desirable in college students, according to the
well-rounde- d

hook-marke-

WOOSTER
THEATRE

who was given both a mechanical

aptitude test and an intelligence
test but did rather poorly on the
mechanical aptitude quiz. Concludes the author, "The pattern
of aptitude shown by this student

ACCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

AUTOMATIC CHARGE

Omar Khayyam writes a new jingle

l.

Senior JoAn Organ speaks of
her Elementary Statistics
text
drawing the most profound conclusions. Page 80 tells of a student

SHOES

AMSTER

Friday, Oct. 30, for One Week
"BEST OF EVERYTHING"
Starring
Hope Lange, Stephen Parker,
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Joan Crawford

THE HOUSE
of RHODES
105 W. Pine Sr.

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva
1

KITS

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags
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All Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment
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Subscribe Now

Old Omar has come up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:

at Hall Price
You can read this

world-famo-

us

daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special feotures. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
The Christian Science Monitor

p-C-

N

One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

I

don't know how they do

it

...but this is what call convenience.
You'll agree when you pay all your bills
by mail with a ThriftiCheck
personal checking account.
I

Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
1
year $10
O 6 months $5
College Student O Faculty Member

Available in this area exclusively

Name
Address
City

ip!al

This
students,

Zone

State

offer available
ONLY to colli
(acuity members, and college libraries.

Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Opposite the Hospital

It's what's up front that counts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it
True, the lines don't scan. But what
do you expect from a
r
the perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette should"?
We'll admit that something may have
been lost in the translation. But when
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in
the translation of rich, good tobacco
taste. That's because up front of a
pure white filter Winston has
d
a special selection of mild fla
tent-make-

Filter-Blen-

vorful tobaccos specially processed
for filter smoking.
Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking pleasure
mounts;
Writh
up front,
Winston's got what counts !
Filter-Blen-

d

B.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON. SALEM. N.C
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Scots Blast St. Lawrence;
McClelland Tallies 3 TD'S
And one more makes five straight wins for the unbeaten
booster bcots.
The Lads lashed St. Lawr ence University's Larries, 41
last Saturday afternoon in a
20,
to
clasli at
Weeks rieia in vuiuon, iww ioik.
paraded
to the W4 in 11 plays.
footFifteen hundred
Halfback Gary Gibson covered the
the
braved
liquid
who
fans
ball
final four yards, but could not go
sunshine watched in stunned sithree
to tally the bonus markers:
lence as Scot fullback Steve
Scots.
into paydirt
splashed
Wooster took over on downs
19,
and
of
49,
gallops
with
thrice
at their own 17 early in the
54 yards in this first game ever
fourth period. McClellan, Jim
schools.
the
two
between
played
"Jet"
Turner, and a
l
Although the miserable drizzle
Cooksey pass put the pigskin on
weather
unsettled
and generally
the Scot 46.
conditions delayed the arrival of
Steve Again
nothichartered
plane,
the Scots'
Stout Steve decided to pull the
ng could halt the Laddies'
hat trick and rack up his third
scoring attack, directed by
straight
TD, so he ripped through
quick, slick Bob "The Wing" the
Larrie
midsection and thumpWhitaker, once it dug its talons
ed 54 yards to his destination.
firma.
into terra
Reggie toed the PAT.
338 Total Yards
Fifteen seconds thereafter,
Shipe's
powerful
Phil
Coach
fumble was recovered by
gridiron machine ground out 245
Wooster end Gary Barrette at die
93
and
more
added
rushing
yards
SL25. Six plays hence QB Gary
through the air, including two
Gall hit Ray I ..ance in the end zone
its
chalk
to
up
touchdown tosses,
from the W3. Williams' boot for
fifth consecutive victory.
the
was blocked:
of
the
Here is a rapid recap
non-conieren-

rain-soake-

Shipemen Invade Albion
For Final Road Contest
Looking toward their last away game of the 1959 seaWooster Scots travel toson, coach Phil Shipe's
morrow afternoon to Albion, Michigan, to take on a rugged
Rriton team which has won 4 and lost 2.
high-flyin-

ce

Our neighbors to the Northwest
lar this season displayed a
attack
featuring
strong running by fullback Jim
Hurd, and
passing by
quarterback Bill Friberg.
Hurd, a senior at
and 215 pounds, has already
been drafted by the Green Bay
Packers, and can be counted on
to test the solid Wooster defense
to the limit. Friberg's passes to
ends Ed Brown and Hex Harkness
are effective enough to keep the
Scot pass defense extremely busy.

d

Mc-Clella-

so

well-balance-

n

28-1-

2,

Co-Cpata-

41-1-

er

heroics:
The contest was fast drawing to
Early in the first quarter Johnny
a
close
as St. Lawrence marched
Papp returned a Dan Goodyear 64
yards
in 10 plays. Substitute
punt 20 yards to the Larrie 37. A QB Dan White
tossed an eight
Whitaker-to-Pappass
TD
yard
to
Carl Corriggio
aerial
moved the ball to the 10. McClel-lato cap the drive. White scampered
lugged leather three times in
around left end on a bootleg to
a row to push the pigskin to the
27-yar-

Senior Craig Toylor crosses the finish
the fourth time this season last Thursday
against Oberlin, but the Scot harriers were on the long end
of a 20-4- 2
score. Taylor, second in last year's Ohio Conference meet, will be the favorite this year since the champion
FOURTH STRAIGHT .
line in first place for

.

.

graduated.

Kenarden Teams
J.

Battle For Places

Last Staurday's play day which
was to be held at Muskingum
and the tennis tournament which
was scheduled to be played at
booster were cancelled because
of rain. Rain also interfered with
plans for the hockey game with
Ashland on Tuesday afternoon.
The W RA is hoping for better
weather this weekend when 30 to
35 Wooster women will travel to
Bowling Green State College to
compete in hockey, archery, golf,
bowling, and speed swimming.
The women will leave Wooster on
Saturday morning and return in
the middle of the afternoon.
Intramurals Begin
The WRA intramural bowling
and volley ball competition is
just getting under way. The volleyball season began this week
with Kez defeating Sphinx in two
out of three games played and
Pyramids winning over Peanuts
in the two games played.

In the last week of Intramural
football play, as all eyes were
turned to Third and Seventh Sections' championship deciding contest yesterday afternoon, the other
seven teams attempted to improve
the season's records.
Sixth Section, after a week of
inactivity, captured one of two
on
games, defeating Second
an extra point run around end by
Jon Galehouse after dropping a
42-1decision to Third. End Russ
Galloway and Quarterback Ron
Miller led the Rabbis.
Fifth posted its fifth win with
a 12-- victory over Douglass. The
winning touchdown was scored by
Mel Orwig who intercepted one
of Freshman John Ferry's passes
late in the first half.

n

conclude the afternoon's scoring:
Laddies.
Wooster journeys to Albion,
Whitaker-to-Wims
aerial
tallv. A
Michigan, tomorrow to tackle the
registered the bonus markers:
Albion Britons in
revenge-seekinScots.
another
game. The
Larries Bounce Back
Scots
of
the Ohio
on
remain
top
St. Lawrence struck back imConference with a perfect 4-mediately, taking Gerry Emmons'
kickoff and marching 78 yards
Arny Northrop
in eight plays.
GAME AT A GLANCE
snared the 26 yard TD fling from
St. Law.
Fred
Cassin. John Pintard's Total 1st Downs Wooster14
QB
16
failed: Net Rushing Yds
run for the points-afte- r
140
245
Whit kept the hoghide and
sneaked around right end for the
SL2.

8--

41-2-

0,

0,

g

non-conferen-

ce

0

17
10
Passes Attempted
9
4
Starting on their own 20 after a Passes Completed
1
0
Passes Interrep. by
Goodyear punt had sailed into the Net Passing Yds
1 10
93
end zone, the Scots drove in six Net Yds. Gained
280
338
3
3
plays to the W43. Whitaker faded No. Punts
28.7
36.3
hack and fired a pass to Lu David Punting Average
1
3
Fumbles Lost
Wims at the SL35 and the big
5
37
Yds. Penalized
end threw off several defenders as
41
WOOSTER
he thundered to the promised land. Ends Wims, Brand, Barrette, Bennison,
Bart Whitaker, Cooksey
Reg Williams made it 15-by
Tackles Howard, Uhler, Emmons,
booting the PAT.
Helmling
Less than two minutes later, Jim Guards Bushfield, Niehaus, Weinberg,
gob"Swamp Fever" Dennison
Amiet, R. Williams
Phillips, Miller
bled up a Larrie fumble at the Centers-Thom- bs,
G. Williams,
Backs-B- ob
Whitaker,
SL19. On the next play McClellan
Papp, McClellan, Robertson, Davies,
smashed up the middle,
broke Lance, Gall, Fraser, Turner, Smathers,
clear, and romped over the goal
Konnert, Wachtel
8--

6.

6

line.

Williams'

educated

20

ST. LAWRENCE

tootsie
Wooster,

Ends Corriggio, Dwyer, Gamble, Campbell, Qua
at halftime.
Tackles Ernst, Richardson, Campo
Weaver, Bristol,
Steve Streaks
Benedict, D'Amico
The hosts received the second Centers Rosendale, Rauch
half kickoff and moved swiftly to Backs Cassin, Kraft, White, Wolfe,
Conzo, Northrop, Britnell, Lehner,
their own 48, where Goodyear
Johnston, Pintard, Sullivan, Symons,
hobbled the ball and Tony Uhler
Goodvear, Gibson, Luyster
13-- 41
snatched it at the SL49 for the WOOSTER
6
14
8
20
6
0
Shipemen. McClellan again wasted ST. LAW.
6
Touchdowns:
WOOSTER SCORING
no time, taking the handoff, roariBob Whitaker (2, run); Wims (57,
ng around right end, and streakipass from Whitaker) ; McClellan 3
ng untouched into paydirt. The
(19, 49, 54, runs); Lance (3, pass
Wims (pass from
score stood at 28-from Gall). PAT
after Williams
Whitaker); R. Williams 3 (kicks).
missed the extra point attempt.
TouchFor once fumblitis did not ST. LAWRENCE SCORING from Casdowns: Northrop (26, pass
plague the New York ballclub as
sin) ; Gibson (4, run): Corriggio (8,
White
they took Emmons' kickoff and
pass from White). PAT
hiked the count to

22-6-

,

Guards-Morris-

on,

8--

-

-

6

-

-

Morton's Costume Jewelry & Gifts
157

WEST

LIBERTY

STREET

s
Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Stone
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Semi-Preciou-

Gifts of Ivory, Cereamics, etc.
Many of Oriental Origin

8--

It

takes good
It

LUMBER

MEN to

takes good
LUMBER

to build a

is

6

Make

MEN

Capture 15th
captured i t s 15th

Tri Kaps

yours.

Beat ALBION!

There is plenty of rowdy beef
shoring up the inside of the line.
Mike Krieg (215), and Fred Saw-chu(210) man the tackle slots,
Jim Gunn (200) and kickoff specialist Dick Larson (195) are the
guards, and
Jim Kru-ck- i
anchors the center of the fore-warwall. From tackle to tackle,
then, the Britons average 211
pounds, pretty good size in small
college circles.
In addition to Hurd and Friberg
in the backfield are halfback Mike
Stone (175), and slotback Bill
Noland (195). Stone has been
clocked at 9.9 for the 100 yard
dash and Noland is a rugged
blocker.
Free Substitution
Other men likely to see action
are defensive halfback, Gordie
Blakeman, the other
and Jim Kreider. Since the game
will be played under free substitution rules, these specialists
will play a lot of football tomorrow. The size of their line indicates that it should be a tough
one to rim through.
Last fall the Britons, coached
by Morley Fraser, won 6 and lost
only to Wooster, 38-1and Hillsdale, NCAA small college kings
the year before.
This season they have been
downed by Hillsdale and high
ranking Hope, while beating Ohio

Seventh

235-poun-

d

d

co-captai-

LUMBER COMPANY

GAMES
8

STANDINGS

Won
WOOSTER
Otterbein
Heidelberg
Ohio Wesleyan
Muskingum
Capital
Wittenberg
Akron
Oberlin
Marietta
Denison
Mt. Union
Kenyon
Hiram

1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
3
3
5
5
5

1

1

0
0

TOMORROW'S GAMES
e

tfft

J

t

f

t

J

"J

tt

f f

t

J

"J

J "t

t t rl 1 't t rl 't
Saturday, October 31:
2:00 Football at Albion
Tuesday, November 3:
4:00 Cross Country at
J

J

fj 'J

J"

i

4

1"

Muskingum

Taylor First Again
But Harriers Lose
y

WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP

8

6-- 6

COMPLETE

A

Real Value

The New
KINGSTON TRIO ALBUM

Laundry

Our Low

133 N. Buckeye

PRICE

Your Convenient

Self-Servi- ce

WOOSTER
MUSIC CENTER
i

A Ja sTA

Includes:

Operated Laundry
OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY

Jacket

Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or ust
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)
Dry 10c (per 10 min.)

Shirt

Coin

"Here We Go Again"

South Side of the Square

The

TUXEDO
RENTAL

Trousers

1

V

Suspenders
Studs

&

&

Links

vs

Cumberbund

and
Matching
Tie

Hankie
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

Coopsr One Hour Martinizing

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

"The Most in Dry Cleaning"
140 S. Market St. -

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

3-19- 46

WE DELIVER

PICKUP

i f

J

Scotschcdulci

0

18-1-

1.000
.800
.800
.750
.667
.600
.600
.600
.500
.400
.250
.167
.000
.000

0

over the past
Closest Shop to Campus
three years as it handed Fourth
Section a 48-loss. Ken Kaufman, Dan Thomas and Bob Pisor
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
scored two touchdowns each.
Plagued with an inability to
Five Barbers
score extra points, Second Section,
who has lost two point decisions
Where?
Wooster's
Craig Taylor re- to Fifth and Sixth, stopped Douglass'
three
extra
attempts
point
Confermained unbeaten in Ohio
competition but were then unable to score any
ence
against Oberlin last week but the themselves and had to settle for
tie.
visitors' overall strength proved an
On
the
same day, First and
too much for the Scot harriers as
AT THE POINT
tie.
they lost their third match, 20 to Eighth battled to a
42. Taylor's time for the four mile
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Closed All Day Wednesday
course was 21 :28.
0
0
1.000
6
Third
After Taylor, Oberlin's top Seventh
1.000
0
0
6
2
5
0
.714
seven men crossed the finish line Fifth
0
.667
4
2
before Nevin Numbers, the Scots' Sixth
1
2
.416
3
Eighth
second finisher. Numbers' time Second
1
4
.357
2
Dave Underwood, Doimlass
1
1
was 23:13.
.250
4
1
5
.083
0
Clark Hudson, and Kent Bull, all First
5
.000
0
0
freshmen, rounded out the Scots' Fourth
top five.
Coach Carl Munson's runners
today on
meet Baldwin-Wallac- e
the local course before traveling
For Proms, Weddeings,
to Muskingum on Tuesday, Nov. Econo-Was- h
Formals, etc.
3.
cross-countr-

Pet.

Lost

4
4
4
3
4
3
3
3
2
2

Akron at Baldwin-WallacCapital at Marietta
Case Tech at Ohio Wesleyan
Denison at Wittenberg
Edinboro at Hiram
Kenyon at Mt. Union
Muskingum at Waynesburg
Oberlin at Earlham
Otterbein at Heidelberg
WOOSTER at Albion

n,

4,

FREE

WOOSTER

SATURDAY'S

LAST

Denison 37, Franklin & Marshall
Heidelberg 7, Muskingum 6
Mt. Union 34, Hiram 0
Oberlin 16, Kenyon 14
Ohio Wesleyan 6, Wabash 0
Otterbein 16, Marietta 12
Wittenberg 27, Capital 21
WOOSTER 41, St. Lawrence 20

straight victory

build a TEAM;

our middle name,

6

2

Limited Offer

HOUSE;

Ohio Conference

k

p

d

in

Northern, Kalamazoo, Adrian, and
Olivet by substantial scores. Albion isn't about to forget the
drubbing the Scots gave them at
Wooster's homecoming last year,
and Wooster hasn't lost yet, so
look for quite a ball game.

Big Line

s

2.

h

6-- 2

high-flvhi- "

one-point-

d

top-notc-

Whit-to-A-

Cas-sin'-

g

3-68-

41

AND DELIVERY

AGENTS:

Rich Barnett
Rich Myers

WHERE:

Korner Klub

rt rl?
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Summer Jobs Give Geology Students

German Assistant Stamm
Teaches Here on Fulbright

Next Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday members of the Geology Department will be in Pitts
To
burgh at the annual Geological
Society of America convention.
Summer job resumees held the
15 students will go to the
About
attention of Chemistry Club memwith the instructors.
meeting
bers at their most recent session
Professors Attend
on Oct. 15. Opportunities in
chemistry was the general topic
The three geology instructors,
covered by the three students who Dr. C. B. Moke, Dr. H. G. Multer,
outlined their summer employ- and Mr. Edward Wolfe will go
ment.
to Pittsburg in shifts so that the
elementary geology classes on
Radiation Study
Monday and Wednesday can be
Sophomore Marc Cohn told of held. Mr. Moke and Mr. Multer
his work as a student assistant in will attend the convention on
a lab at Oak Ridge, Tenn. He Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Wolfe
helped with a study of the effects will be at the proceedings Tuesof radiation on the production of day and Wednesday.
blood cells in small animals.
About 1,500 geologists plan to
Junior Bill Pindar described his attend the meeting. During the
duties as an orderly at Marietta three days 270 papers will be
Hospital for the past two summers, read.
and suggested it as excellent exI. S. Homework
students.
perience for
Most of the students going to
He mentioned that it helped to the convention are doing I.S.
progive him a clearer picture of the jects in geology. Mr. Moke wants
medical profession from many dif- these students to hear the lectures
ferent angles.
on glacial geology and coal

Chem Majors

Four languages, German, English, French, and Spanish,
are all spoken by Gisela Stamm, the new conversation assist
ant in the German department. Miss Stamm, whose home is
Bonn, Germany, is now studying
with a
of her acquaintance
Moroccan family.
After nine years of secondary
school, which, she says have no
equivalent in this country, Gisela
spent seven months in France. She
studied for a time at the Univers
near
sity of
and then worked for several families.
In 1957 she entered the University of Bonn with majors in
French and English. Gisela attended the university for two
years. One summer she traveled to
Spain and took a course at the
University of Seville.
Here on Fulbright
An application she made for
a Fulbright scholarship resulted
in her being offered the position
here
of conversation
assistant
at Wooster. Gisela teaches conversation classes six hours each
week.
Besides taking 12 hours of
courses, she is teaching German in
the grade schools for a few hours
a week. Here courses include three
in literature. She feels most comfortable in her Spanish literature
class because there no one is
studying in his native language.
After the completion of her stay
at Wooster, Gisela hopes to remain
in the United States for a year
longer. She will then return to
Bonn and complete work on her
degree. A career in the diplomatic
service appeals to her most, but
she would also like to work as
a translator for a publishing company.
Gisela's mother teaches English
and German in a high school in
Bonn. She has a brother who spent
some time in this country under
the American Field Service.
Aix-En-Proven-

Mar-saille-

ce

Senate Shows Film
The movie, "Breaking the
Sound Barrier," 1952, starring
Ralph Richardson, Ann Todd, and
Nigel Patrick, will be shown tonight at 7:30 and 9:30 in the
Chapel.
"Breaking the Sound Barrier"
was voted the best foreign picture
of the year and received an American Academy Award. The plot
concerns Richardson, a man dominating and dominated, in his
attempt to conquer the hazards of
flight at the speed of sound.
MORE ON

pre-medic-

Students Teach
(Continued from Page Four)

h

The next meeting will be held
Thursday, Nov. 5, at 7:15 p.m.
in Severance Hall. Dr. Theodore
Williams, new instructor in the
chemistry department, will speak.

children.
If proven successful, this now
temporary experiment may become permanently accepted and
adopted by the schools throughout
the Wooster area.
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BAKED GOODS
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COFFEE
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COKES
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SHOP

iu Think fbrlburself?

(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO

THE

POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS)

IN

( 1.

m

"Tantique

Do

All students interested in chemistry are invited to attend.

j

V

In addition to the advantages
of attending the lectures, the students will have an opportunity to
inquire about summer and permanent employment.
Messrs. Moke, Multer, and
Wolfe will be able to meet old
acquaintances at the convention.

low-qualit- y

it!
5

geology.

Senior Cindy Campbell worked
for the Food and Drug Administration of the U.S. government
during the past summer and told
of her work there. She helped with
the analysis of a
peanut butter as well as with the development of a classification system for spoiled fish.

Eight classes are conducted
daily; six at Layton Elementary
School, four from 3:15 to 4:45
and two from 3:45 to 4:15. Two
classes from 3:45 to 4:15 are
taught at Wooster's junior high

;

al

and Drug Work

Food

teaching German under the direc
tion of Mr. Schreiber.

school. The student teachers work
in pairs for sessions of one half
hour.
Purpose of Classes
The purpose of presenting
to pre-higforeign
languages
school students is to discover if
they can grasp the techniques of
a foreign language more quickly
and more effectively than older

Go To Convention

Novel Experiences

by Betsy Otto

Arabic on her own as the result

Friday, October 30,
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CPSOCKS

"Sandler
of Boston"

$9'95

I

lit

nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had
to give him most of the profits?

)

Leading fashion editors call it the most
exciting moccasin in the world. In Tantique,
the rich burnished leather stolen from the
men! Square toe, stacked leather heel, bold
buckle . . . it's the look for fall.

"A watched pot never boils"
means (A) the man who
made such a statement
never watched a pot; (B)
if you don't want the stew
to boil over watch it! (C)
you can't hurry things by
worrying about them.

TjfOVCLORS'
NORTH

AD BO CQ
up in a tree reading a book,
would you say, (A) "Timber!" (B) "Is the light
better up there?" (C) "Will
that branch hold two?"

AD

Blazer, Tweeds,
Checks

TV

I

1

,

iN

Crtw
"Cozy"

B.

C Tall

$9.75

B

Belle Socks

bv Belle Sharmeer...
the most famous name
In leg fashions,
--

DRESS SLACKS
Continental,
I

Ivy or Pleated

$8.95

cigarette with a thinking man's filler and
a smoking man's taste.

If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you're a pretty s)7iart cooky
but if you checked (Q, you think for

llil
$12.95

$15

r

r

V

h

eye-catchi-

ng

1

c

weak-tastin-

D. "Rambler"
Sport Stocking

Cardigans

$7.95

Socle

"Riviera"

Crew or Boat Necks,

$5.95

the cigarette with the most advanced
filter design of them all . . . the one

Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?
g
(B) a
cigarette that talks about its
filter? (C) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak
for themselves?

A. TIbMi

$29.50

SWEATERS
''A '' '
:

C

B

If you saw a girl perched

SPORT COATS

it

A

yourself!

SIDE SQUARE

$24.50

v

If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of the campus, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were

I

A

D B

patterns and colors...
triy'r the socks
you'd want
to go steady with!
I

Open All Day Wednesday

i

cD

or

Familiar pack
box.

crush-pro-

of

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER

Ce.

r

Next time you light up, take a moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,

styles,

TbWiiiiam Annaf

v

... A SMOKING

1030, Brown

-

MAN'S TASTE!
A

Williamson

Tobacco Corp

19$--

.

